
Highlights Include
Sharing a walking track with curious locals as they labor along with baskets strapped to their heads and

packed full to the brim. (7km return walk rated easy) 

Traveling by long boat through the shallow rapids of the Malikha River, the source of the mighty

Ayeyarwaddy River.

Exploring an early morning village produce market where the Rawang, Shan and Lisu all sell and shop for

produce.

Discovering a stony island crowned with a pagoda after traveling through a deep gorge draped in

untouched jungle and dotted with river beaches.

The 
Last Frontier

Gateway to the 
Eastern Himalayas

Putao
Northern Myanmar

Cool mountain air and crystal clear
rivers fed by Himalayan snow melt.
Pristine jungle scenes framed by
snow-capped mountain vistas.
Friendly locals of the Lisu, Rawang
and Shan ethnic groups living as they
have done for centuries. Putao is one
of Myanmar's last frontiers and an 'off-
the-map' destination that shouldn't be
missed!

4 & 5DayItineraries



The Accommodation
Lodge style, family owned accommodation in a
garden setting offering twin and double rooms
with attached bathrooms. Facilities include hot
shower, basic toiletries, mosquito net, battery
backup lighting, backup generator, evening turn
down service and a hot water bottle for chilly
nights. Breakfast and dinner are served near the
hand built, stone fire place located in the main
house. Due to the remote nature of the location.
24 hour electricity and internet services are not
guaranteed.

The Experience
Culturally and environmentally sensitive 'Soft

Adventure' private tour for 1 or more people

Local Guide and transportation with driver

Clean, standard accommodation with attached

bathroom

Breakfasts, lunches & dinners showcasing local

ingredients and flavors

Our Signature 
'Soft Adventure' Series
We’ve polished away the rough edges of
adventure holidaying!
Individually designed to suit a different pace
of travel, these private tailor-made itineraries
explore authentic and off-the-map places.  At
the end of each day there’s a comfy bed
waiting for you in one of our hand-picked
lodgings.
Soft Adventures can seamlessly link with
other premier Myanmar destinations to
complete your holiday experience.
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Destination Information
Travel Season
October to May
Best time to see the
snow capped mountain
views: December and
January.
Weather
Expect chilly to cold
evenings and moderate
to cool days with
occasional rain
throughout the season.
Access
Domestic Flight only.
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